
Progress check 3



     Ex.1 p.34 
Fill in the gaps with can or can’t

You ……..   go here.

You ……..   turn right.

You ……..   drive at 45 mph.

You ……..   park here.

You ……..   go straight here.

You …….   park here.

can’t

can’t

can

can

can

can’t



Fill in the sentences with can or can’t.

1) Sarah is only one year old. She  ____    write yet.

2) Mr. Smith is seventy years old. He _____    see very well so 

he wears glasses.

3) Tony  ______  swim very well. He always comes first in the 

races.

4) Ann is two years old. She _____   cook.

5) Bill and Sue love music. They______  both play the guitar.

6) Ann is from Japan. She _____   speak Japanese.

7) Mary is only six. She ____      fly a plane.

8) Katie is only three years old but she ______ write her 

name perfectly.
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 Ex.2 p.34 
Guess the words

traffic 

seat 

zebra

parking

yellow 

bike 

door 

lean

sign

crossing

zone

lines

lanes

handle

out of

belt

traffic lights







Ex.3 p.34 
Fill in: in, on, by, of

1. He’s travelling …..   the 8 o’clock train.

2. We go to school  ….    foot.

3. She is afraid of travelling   …   plane.

4. Don’t lean out    …   the window.

5. Walk   …    the pavement.

оn

on

by

of

on



         Use  by/on/in  to complete the 
sentences

1. Do you like travelling _____ train?

2. She goes to work _____ foot. 

3. How long does it take from Moscow to Sochi

  _____  plane?

4. I don’t use my car very often. I prefer to go ____ 

bike.

5. There were very few people _____ the bus.

by

on

by
by

in



ride – ездить, кататься
fly - летать
sail - плавать
drive – водить, ездить на машине (a car)

plane – самолёт
bike – велосипед, мотоцикл
car - автомобиль
boat – лодка, судно
train – поезд
bus – автобус
lorry – грузовик
jet ski – водный мотоцикл, гидроцикл, водные лыжи
helicopter – вертолёт
horse - лошадь



Chose the right answer

1. Michael can drive/ride 
a bike.
2. Brian is a pilot. He can 
fly/sail a plane.
3. Bob can drive/sail a 
boat.
4. Mary can ride/sail a 
horse.
5. Laura can ride/ sail a jet 
ski.



Put the means of transport into the correct column

bus          car          plane            
helicopter        boat       bike      ship      
scooter       yacht        motor boat 

ride fly sail drive
    

    

    

    



Put the means of transport into the correct column

bus          car          plane            
helicopter        boat       bike      ship      
scooter       yacht        motor boat 

ride fly sail drive
 plane            boat          bus                
bike      helicopter             ship      car              
  yacht       
scooter       motor boat       



Ex.5 p.34 
Write the opposites

go

turn left

go up the street

red lights

fast

come

turn right

go down 
the street

green 
lights

slow



•Wear a seat belt!

•Walk straight across the road!

•Look both ways!

•Walk on the pavement!



• Don’t run onto the road!

• Don’t talk to the driver!

• Don’t lean out of the window!



Ex.6 p.34 
Put the words in the correct order to form 

full sentences

1. both/cross/ways/look/before/you/road/the

2. parked/cross/between/don’t/cars.

3. traffic/against/ride/don’t.

4. bicycle/wear/helmet/a.

5. pavement/stand/on/the.

1. Look both ways before you cross the road.

2. Don’t cross between parked cars.

3. Don’t ride against traffic.

4. Wear a bicycle helmet.

5. Stand on the pavement.



1. Always wear your seatbelt.

2. Don't talk to the driver.

3. Look both ways before crossing.

4. Don't run into the road.

5. Walk on the pavement.



Put the words in the correct order to form full sentences

1. run, don’t, the, onto, road.

   Don’t  run onto the road.

2. ways, before, both, look, crossing.

   Look both ways before crossing.

3. don’t, others, push.

   Don’t push others.

4. lanes, bike, use.

   Use bike lanes.

5. don’t, of, window, out, the, lean.

   Don’t lean out of the window.



Put the words in the correct order to form full sentences

1. driver, the, don’t, to, talk.

   Don’t  talk to the driver.

2.   the, walk, pavement, on.

   Walk on the pavement.

3. helmet, a, wear, bicycle.

   Wear a bicycle helmet.



Ex.7 p.34 
Put sentences in the correct order to make 

a dialogue

Yes, there’s one quite near.
You’re welcome.
How can I get there?
Excuse me, is there a hospital near here?
Go down Bridge road  and turn left into Green Street.

Thank you.
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